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L!!;-1 .S'twtr<7 nu Pt 7,zr, population..., pr£miUves de l'uues.t d1t Calllhod{}o,
by Il. Bara.cht; 101 pa.ges, 45 ta.bles of anthropometric measurements,
84 photographs a.nd one picture plate.
Un<ler the a.bove heading, ~he Bnl!din de l'Ecole ]i'r(ll1<:td.'W d'.Exfr,~ll/1'· Orir'll.f. Vol. XLI- .l\141--Pu,rt 1, ht1s published a most interesting
monogrn.tlh on tho primitive Sn.mme or Pen.r written by M. R. Baro.dat,
:t vr.1torina.ry inspEHltor in tbe Ii'renoh Indochinese Civil Service. These
pdmitivc 11eople n.re not unknown to those of us who u.t·e o.O<!Uainted with
somo of thPm undAr the nn.me of Chong, Our Chong live in the hilly
tl'a.<ltfl of (Jhu.nto.hnri a.na Krn.t (Tr!i:t), whe1:e Bevera.l thousa.nds of them
still spau,k their 'l£ncost,ra.l tongne. Our "primitives" tore, by the wa.y, not
flo very I)l'imiLive. Dr. A..Kerr says thtLt those of ehrtnlfiiJitl E:l'a.t are 11
fJt'(ll~l'llflll', int!n~lriuus wul {/l)()il hunwl.u·od people
The Obong living
in dtmlf//1111{ (Jbanto.buri possess rnu,ny pa<lk bullocks for tra.nsporting the
eo.rchmnm fl•nits, gathet·ed by them in the hilly forests, down to the river
11ot•ts of (Jlw,ntn.lmri. The Stwun.o or P(HH ha.ve been the object of u.n
n.nt,hropologieo.l study by the late Dr .•Teil.n Brengues, Illlhliahecl in .TSS.
Vol. IL lOOI.i. nr. Brenguefl Cl\.llB these people Parr. A vocabttla.ry of
the Chong lo.ngna.ge, hesitles that mn.tle by Dr. Brengnea, has more recent.
ly been ta.lwn down hy Nai Noe Iso.rangura.. The above-quoted words
of Dt•, Kerr a.t•e oonto.ine<'l in a. short introduction whioh the Dootor wrote
to Na.i Noe l~:~amngnrn.'s vocabulary (1).
M. Ba.ra.d u.t's ca.refnll y compiled monogra.ph trea.ts the ethnic groups
domiciled. in chanqwat Pra.ta.boug (tbe Pear) ; u.ncl the Ca.mbodia.n provinces of Siam reap (the Samra.e) ; Kompong Thorn (the Pear) a.ncl Kampot
(the su..ooh).
( 1)

vide JSS, Vol. XXVIII, fart II, 1935,
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w11s tremendous. The sky bec11mo O\'erc:1st until Lhe sun difla.ppe:J.rell
from sight. The whole phenomenon wa.s then changed tLnd it cleared up
n.ll tbe world over.
(b)

King hnalm's message:

;f

Inste11d
11n envoy delivering 1111 oral messn.ge as in the C::11nll01li:.l.n
version, the Thai Rnrnalcien formula.tes the messttge as a royttl ::LUtogro..ph
from King Ja.naka to King Dttsa.ratha in the following terms.

hnn.b, King of Gl'eat Mithilii., to the illustrious Monarch of Ayn.(lhy'G, whose majesty is as it were 11 precious canopy giving protection to
all that dwelleth in this world, greetingb!
Whereas We have a daughter whose beauty is a divine erea.tion, We
have therefore assembled by invitation royaltieB from every stu.te to
participate in a trial of strength by lifting up the greu.t :Jrl'l'OW of victory
belonging to the r~ord of the trident.
Since Rama., in that great assembln.ge o£ gocls and seers, presideil over
by Iudra in person, has succeded in lifting the arrow, We beg to invite
Your Majesty to come to our court" iu order to be prasent :1t the nuptial
rite to be celebrated in consequence, so that the couple ma.y perpetu[l.te
their dyna.stic line and uphold the world thereby for ever after.

r

Upon the receipt of the letter, it may be added, Dasara.tba. expres!!ed
his gratification to the envoY of J anaka and at once gavG directions summoning his other sons, Bharata and Satrugbna, from their m:ttemal
·grandfather's court in order to accompn.ny him to assist a.t the marril1ge of
"Barna. No other reference is made to the feat of strength on the part of
King Dasaratha..
From the evidence, therefore, of tbe Thai Ramakien, it ma.y bo con·
·cluded that, while extending the dictum of M. Przyluski as to the story of
Ra.ma prevailing in Cambodia and the Insulinde to Thailand, the Rmnalcien does not necessarily agree in every deta.il with the Malay and
.Javanese versions as· suspected by M. van Stein Callenfels. There are
besides numerous other instances in which the Ramakien differs from
them. On the other band it has a greater affinity with the Cambodian
Ram-kerti in very many respects. The similarity of their names is a clear
proof of it;

D.
:Bangkok, 1st July 1942.
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Bwnd ou P1~•1r, population..; primitives de l'uues.t du Cwnhodue,
by H. Da.ra.cht; 101 p(l.ges, 4fl ta.bles of anthropometric mea.snrements,
84 photographs a.nil one picture pla.te.
Under the a.bove heading, the Bulletin de l'Eeole F'roii(.'Uli'W d'.Extn~tw•-Orit•nt, Vol. XfJI -W4l-Pa,rt 1, hn.s published a. most interesting
monogro.ph on the pdmitive Sn.mrae or I>ell.r written by M. R. Barttdll.t,
a V(\terina.ry inspnotor in the Prench Indochinese Civil Service. These
primitive Jleople a.re not unknown to thoHe of ns who are a.oc1uainteii wi.~h
~ome of thc:mt under the name of Chong, Our Chong live in the hilly
tra.otu of tJhMit(l.llllri (tntl Krat (Trii:t), where Heveru.l thousaniis of them
Htill Ape:tk t;heir ~ncrlflt,ral tongne. Our "primitives" a.re, by t.he wu.y, not
flO vPry primiLive. Dr. A..Ktlrr sayfl tlHtt those of dumyuntl Kra.t a.re rt •
l't'cu~euMe, illtlaNl rinn~; wul f!OOIL hnmmt.red 7if't!ple
'rhe Obong living
in diiiii!JW'If Uhantn.huri posAoas m:1ny p:~.ck bullocks for transporting the
earcbnmm fntitfl, gn.thorecl by them in the hilly forests, down to the river
Ilorts of Cllu~ntn.lmri. The St1mro.e or Pea,r ba.ve been the object of o.n
o.nthropological stucly by the lu.te Dr .•Tean Brengues, Illlblished in JSS.
Vol. H. 1000. Dr. Brengues cn.lls these people Porr. A voco.bula.ry of
the Chong la.ngna.ge, hesiiles that mu.tle hy Dr. Brengnee, has more recently been ta.ken down hy Nai Noe Isa.ranguru.. ~['he above-quoted words
of Dr. Kerr at'B oontainecl in a. short introduction which the Dootor wrote
to Nai Noe lsarangnra.'s vocabulary (1).
M. Ba.ra.dat's carefully compiled monognph treats the ethnic ~roups
domiciled. in chanqwat Pra.ta.boug ( tbe Pea.r) ; and the Oa.mbodi:;tn .provinces of Siemrea p (the Sa.mrae) ; E:ompong Thoro (the Pear) and Ka.mpot

(the Sa.-och).
<1)

vide JSS. Vol. XXVIH, fart II, l935,
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All these groups, together with that of our Chong, belong to one u.nd
the same family, and they speak the same lo.nguage with some Hlillht
dialectical differences. The Samra.e of Sierurea.p h:we, however, gi\'!'!l
up their proper language for that of the Khmer. Their veeuliar ~ecent,
called 1'0clez;n, still betrays their true origin. The author so.ys tlmt,
besides a. number of a.nalogous traits, which ally the Samro.e with the
Phnong, Stieng and Kui, our Soai. of thanrtzmt Roi Nt, Surin, Srisn.l;et and
Ubon, there are di~tlnct ones of a. pat·entage with the WeddabH of Ceylon.
The Samrae should therefore be ranged within the W eddid group. ~I.' he
distingLlished German anthropologist, Professor Egou lhron von Eiclmtedt,
who lectured before the Thailand Resea.reh Rociety during i\hroh l.DBO,
expre3sed a.lso that opinion, and he furthermore rejected Dr. Hreugnes'
sta.tement concerning the existence of N egroic1 blood in tho veins of the fie
people-5% among the Porr living in the district of Sr(! 'ren Yor. Dr.
Brengues' arguments for his opinion being the frizr.Jy ha.ir and deep
swarthy skin colour found among these people.
The many skeletal remains of Negritos, Melanesittns a.nd ProLoAustralians encountered in tbe caves of French Indoddnu. (Anrmm t\llU
Laos) (2), together with the typical negroid features of some of the individuals photographed by M. Baradat show, however, tha.i; both Dr. Brnngues
and the eminent German savant were right.
f"

.From the point of view of cephalic index, M. 13arltdat's :~uthropo
metric measurements show the Sa.mrae to be mesu.ticephalics, wb!lo the
Khmer o.re SLlb or fully brachycephalies (round hea,tls). Dr, Brengues
wrote that there are many dolicoeephalics (long skulls) :tmong the Parr.
One is therefore justified in supposing tha.t these primitives represent a.
crossing, or crossings, of Proto-Austroloids, Wedc1ahs and Nfgroic1H. The
same may also be the case with the Khmer, but here Indonesian blood is
pre-dominant. There is probably some Indonesian blood also in the
Samrae:
The number of the combined Chong, Samr(Le, Pea.r or Porr and
Sa-och is not grea.t (3), and their ~umber is dim~nishing by absorption
into their Cambodian neighbours. Besides, most of them do not like to be
( 2) vide D~·· Jacqu~s. F~omaget's Les :ecentes d~c.o!LVe~·tes anthrapol~giques
dans les fannat~ons prl!h~stonques de la chatne annamthque m Proceeclinus of the
Third Congress of Prehisto1·ians of the Far East, p, 54 1
( 3) From the figures given by the author, they total less than 26,500 individuals in the pre_sent or former French territory. The number of Chong in the·
former circle of Chantaburi is unknown.
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known as the despised so.v:.~.ges of the jungle, the oppresHeclslu.ves of yore,
but wish to be (}Oosic1ered a.s civililmd 1\hUJer, though the so-called :Khmer
Pi or I\:hmer l.>ong (of the jungle and forest) do not exceed them much in
eultnre.
The history of the So.rmu.e is one long story of oppression a.nd ma.rlluring more th(l.ll a. thonsn.nd yen.rs these poor people were
reokoned :J.H being :dmost lower thu.n n.nimals by their Khmer overlords,
ana WiH'O the objeet of regub.r shwe hunts. Bveryboc1y's hand Was lifted
ttga.inst them, the despised Chong or Tehouu.ngs, a.s the Chinese ambll.B·
sador to the court of Angkor, Tehan Ta Kwan, alre::~.dy wrote ::~.t the end
of the XIII centu'ry C. R At that time mu.ny thous:J.nds of them were
sto.te Rlaves, a.nd theY were no cloubt employed in the stone IJll:lrries on
the fiu.nks of the Kul en Cha.ng pla,tea.u, to hew the ma,terial used for the
nonstrnction of the numerous and gigo.ntic temples of Eing J a.yavanna.n
VII, o.t the ena of the XII century 0. B. The -name Chong me::~.na thief,
all(l to a,pply tbiH mtme to o.ny non-Chong is still considered a. deadly
insult in Cumbodi:J.. Rome of thr~ee state sl3.vus were also used as iron
minerH a.na hb.cltsmitbs u.t l 1nom Dek. th<:J well·ltnown iron deposit to the
east of Siemrea]l, They became excellent :J.rmotuors, and they used to
rnu.nufMlute thH weapons of the 1\hmer u.rmies of ancient days. Though
snrrouuded by Kui (Lhe 1\ui Antor) the Pear at l?uom Del\ h:we preserved
tlwir <li~le11l;, :1)4d proudly ou.ll themselves Kaudal. '.rhey do not interntlHl'Y wit.h t!Hl Kui.
The Su.-och in Ku.rnpot vrovirwe now uumbe1: only
200 flonls. 'JlhHy Iivoti formerly at E:c:p, where u. Cu.tholio father, Gu.gelin,
viflited tiH.•m in I.'li!O. In 183il, <1iAau.tiBiied with
I\hmer
rule, they Bought
-/
.
thn }n'oLection of thn fn.trwd 'I'ha.i /l'llllHa.l, Ohao Phra.y:~ l3oiHndecbti:, a.t
I
Oh:.wtloe. IIe f:!Hnt them by Rea. to lhtobttbnri (Hatbm:i), from where they
wero Jirw lly romovecl to the north of E:u.nchanaburi at K wae Yai. ~L'bey
live now in the villages of Nong Bnu., JJo.tcha. u.na I<ohuk (Koh Bull).
'11 hey are l<uown there nnc1er the na.me of Kbi or Chong Ut (Kha Ut'"'
Sa.-och :') (4). The learned ll1 o.ther ,J. I!'. Schmitt in n.n article in Revue
.bulrwhinoise (in 1906, we believe) called these people erroneouBlY
Negritos.
t~!l'ilom.

The Sa.-och may perhaps be considered a.s the last remnants of the
·coo.stal' Samrae, the author says, and adds that there is a close relation-

-----

---··-·----·( 4) His Excellency Lieutenant-General Phot Phahonyodhin, who is well
known also as a great 8hikari, has visited them there a nil. kindly given me· Nomec
information about them,

•
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ship between them and the aborigines of the l\iaby Peninsula., 'rho la.tter
point is noh so easy to demonstrate, but conto.ot shoulll then be sought
with the Seuoi and the Sakai, who in their veins have both We<ldill o.ml

N egrito blood.
PhysioaBy, tbe Sarnrae look strong and robust, possessing the powerful legs characteristic of real mountain people, but due to the prt:.valonce
of malaria the f~rtility of their women is low. Insufficient foou, BAJleuia.lly lack of snf.ficient rice, also contributes to t·he reduced virility of this
tribe.
The author relates the legend about the Samra.e me lou ga.rdener, who
became king of Augkor, but rejects this tale as rather tmrelit1ble. We
agree 1 Another, still more fantastic, myth attributes the origin of the
· Sa-och to a union between a Khmer peu.sant and the queen of the
monkeys 1 The credulous Khmer, who accept the incidents of the Ra.mayana lLS facts, do not consider this tale as unreasonable at all !
The Sa.mrae are good mahouts and bold bunters of elephttnts which
they capture by lassoing. They were also formerly good soWierA, ttnd in
1710 C. E. tin army of 10,000 Samrae installed Priuce E:aeo Il1 ti 011 the
royal throne of Cambodia. There is undoubtedly much Samra.e ttwl Kui
blood in the Khmer, who themselves are a product of these people, strongly
mixed with Indonesians, and later on, Chinese.
f'

It is said that the Samrae women, not so long ago, were very 8hY
and afraid of strangers, and would hide in their huts when a party of
traders were approaching their village. The purcha.se and sale of the
goods was done by barter and carried out in the same manner as descl'ibed
in my paper Further Notes obout the Ohaobon (5). The barter was
done without any actual conversation between the parties involved, but
only by the tacit acceptance or rejection of the objects pla.ced on the
ground in two rows facing one another.
This form of barter is called silent trade and is known, besides
among the Samrae, .among the Kha tong lu'ang; the Weddahs of Ceylon;
the Knbus in Sumatra ; the Punas in Borneo, and various Pygmy tribes
in Central Africa.
The Samrae are otherwise not shy, and men ..and women used to
bathe naked in the rivers '\yithin sight of Orie another.
( 5)

vide JSS. Vol. XIII, part 3, 1919, p, 50.

.
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'rhe Sarnra.e, and especin.lly the Pear, are bad agrioulturisls, and the·
ln.tter mostly cultivate mis, i. e. plots of cleared jungle. Their rice·
larvests rue frequently poor causing much distress. Jungle products in
the form of eatable tubers and roots, gn.roe and fish, cannot replace their
sta.ple diet, which is rice; n.nd tha.t though their menfollc are a.ocoruplished
jungle people a.nd clever hunters with their cross bows. Very few of
these people cn.re for or understand how to use simple irrign.tion They
are a. ha.In)y-go-lnokY lot. They breed some buffaloes necessary for ploughing their fields, where such are found. They possess few oxen but some
pigs 11nd fowls which 11re necessary for their magic ritullols and sacrifices.
Their industries are of the roost simple and primitive.
By character, the Sa.mrae, and kindred tribes, are apathetic, credulous,,
careless and improvident ; a.ncl they do not ta.ke kindly to any form of
work th:1t demands a. continuous effort.
Though adultery is frequent among them, and both men and women·
a.re extremely sensua.l ll.nd erotic, which is seen from their obscene love
songs, a.ll morality is not absent, and these poor people have some good
points to their credit. Pertility on the Part of the women is much valued,
u.nd it is ro,re t.hat a man deserts a. girl who is to become the mother of
his chUd. ~hrria.ge seems to be quite 11 picturesque ceremony with real
britla.l costumes, both for groom and bride. All feasting with these people
too often into drunkenness, one might say. into poisoninn0
develop, however,
•
of alcohol. There are no traces of a. matriarchy ever having existed •
among the Samrae tribes.
The Samra.e have the curious custom of Idndling a fire at the side of
the grave of a. newly interred corpse. This custom is also found among
the flemttng pygmies of Perak (G). In case one dies in the natural way.
the hones are dug up after three years and cremated. The ashes may be
placed in a. cave or the nearest Buddhist temple (7).
The Samra.e of Siemreap inter the ashes in the original graV!'\.
People who ha.ve died a violent death, or women dead in child bedt
a.re never cremated, M was formerlY also the custom in Thailand.
The Samrae, Pear, Chong and Sa-ocb are animists par excellence.
and so far Buddhist doctrines with their high ethics have not influenced
them much with exception of softening or abolisQ,iiJg some of their more
vide Father Schebesta: Bei dem Urwaldz1uergen von M,alaya in the.
reyiew in J. S, 8. Vol. XXlii, Part 2, p, 231.
( 7) The Kui of amph6 Suvannavari or Kongchiam on tbe bank of the Mekhong, changwat Ubon, place the ashes in a cave near the outlet of the Mun river •
( 6)

write~·s
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barbaric customs, such as the father's sacrifice of his Jirst born to thB tiger
of the jungle in order to save the village community from the ire of ba.cl
spirits, etc. These Primitives believe in a whole Olympus of spirits, llr~ne~
volent and wicked ones. Chief of these are Okya l\hu, the gooil one, ;illd
·Okya Meas, t~e m11licious one. Bot.h of them seem to lmve heen mighty
hunters 11nd tribal leaders of yore, since deified In addition there a.re n.
'host of lesser spirits 11mong them, also female ones.
There exists, however, a supreme god too, Sdach Nuug, a purely immateril11 being, inacceasa.ble and distant.
Have we not here the idea of the benevolent but remote and UI1a.llo1·ed
High God, as found among the Naga tribes of Assam, an<l a.mong many
Neg.ro tribes in Africa, a dying primitive monotheism? We belieYe Bo.
The wizard is the most important person in the village, but his life is
made miserable by the imposition of a number of la/Jus. He must n.lso
live in strict monoga.my, and mnst not be n.bsent from the villa.ge on long
journeys. The wizards 11re ca.lled KJway, and they are the eondnutors
of all the :u1nn11l magic ceremonies which are necessary for the oommon
we:~.l n.ud protection of the village community against all kinds of mis.
fortunes. whether by man, wild be11sts or wicJred spirits. Anil here we
met with an almost identical institution like th11t found among the Khi
Cha.rai, namely wizards who are chiefs of. fire and wu.ter. Amoug the
Oharai these wizards are exalted to be kings of· fire, wo.ter a.nci winil.
" With the Pear we find. only wizards of fire and water, anc1 a. wixa.rd
"from above". Would the latter be identical with the Oha.rai king of
wind? A comparative study of such iustitu tions or oflices among the
primitives of Indochina. might be well worth the trouble. Would it perhi1PS lead us to some connection with the boa.ry idea. of divine kingship?
Among the m::tny superstitions concerning the mu.gic power of the
wiz:uds related by 1\1. Ba.radat. I recognize sev.eral well known to me
from my long soionrn in northeastern Thailand (1908-1919). Such a. one
is about the wizard,.who, holding a small bronze image of a bull in his
1
h'1nd, is able, by inca.ntations, no send an invisible bull to attu.ck and even
kill an unsuspe.cting victim who mu.Y be ma,ny miles away. The person,
who possessed this magic power, lived somewhere in '6hangwat Ubon and
wa.s not a wizard, but a witch.
'
The spirit possession of a wizard, powerfully u.ided by monotonous
.rn usic, song and a liberal amount of alcohol, is, of course, well known in
n:Jrtheastern Thailand, and I have witnessed it several times, the difference

•
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being only that here the possessed person wa.s always a. woman. This
kind of spirit possession is met with all over Eastern Asia, from Insulinde.
in the south to Mongolia in the north, where the Shamans are the most.
spiritual executors of what may not be wholely a fraud, though fraud i-tmust be in most cases.
The Pear still possess some customs which indicate a former widespread totemic cult, and totemic cla.ns are yet existing. The members of
these clans have no longer any clea:r idea of wh:1t totemism really means
but merely stick to the old traditions and forms bee a. me their forefathers.
have done so. .
There is only one totemic festival left now, and this is celebrated but
every· six or seven years. It is connected with the sacrifice and ea.ting,.
of the totemic animal (a chicken) but it seems also to be. connected with
certa.in elements of a phallic cult. During these festivals the men sing and
dance while their women are only onlookers. The children generally
adopt their mothers' totem, with the exception of tbe eldest son, who, as
his father's successor, must take the father's totem. Ordinarily tbe totem
a.nima.l is strictly tabu, and must not be molested even if it be a. crocodile
Certain traditions and m~ths found amoug the Porr (Pear) might indica.te that human sa.crific~s tool{ place in remote times Bemnants1of a.
former widesprea.d zoolat.ry, or :J.doration of certain animals, such as the
tiger, the croco~le, the barldng deer, the hare and the king cobra, are
•
still much alive. These animals are considered to barbour a.'divinity.
The Samrae love to sing and to dance. In some dances both sexes
take part. These dances are often very sensual, and the women then
become very provoking. There are also animalistic da.nces where some
of the actors will carry horns of the wild ox on their heads. M. Marchal
says that this is the survival of a. primitive Ind.onesian aance which harks
back to the time when the Hindu civilisators had not yet arrived in
Cambodia, i. e. about 2,000 years ago. The purpose of this dance was
certainly to attract the game in order that it should more easily fa.ll a
. prey to the hunter. It wa.s thus a piece of sympathetic magic. In 1934,
11ofter the first Iriteruationa.l Anthropological and Ethnological Congress
had taken place in London, a party of members of this Congress toured
a part of England, anCl there, at Abbot's Bromley (Staffordshire), we
had the opportunity of seeing such a.n ancient animalistic aance which no_
doubt bas been handed down from the times when England was inhabited
hy a. people of hunters, This dance is mentioned by M. V. Goloubew (8),
( 8) vide BEFEO, tome XXXIV, part 2, 19:34, p, 791 .
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who compares it with the Samrae dance, called Len{/ 'l.'rul, '['Ito t~otors
at Abbot's Bromley wore deers' antlers on their shoulder:;. :\s far as
memory serves, a. cave picture, going back to the Ma.gda.leubn age, :dso
.represents such a dance. According to M. Bara.cln.t the SIU'II!I .cl 11-'11/t!f
or animal (wild bull) dance is still existing in chrmywtll Suriu u.s :L fertility
rite executed at the New Y.ear festivities.
In concluding his valuable monograph on the Sa.mr:te, l\L :Barailat
·asks whether one should try to sa.ve the particular kind of cultnl·e wbieh
is the Samra.e's, and endeavour to develop their fll.eulties of ttdu.ptu.~ion
toward llivilization, or rather not try to prevent theit· assimib.tion into the
mass of the Khmer people. The reply is difficult in view of the SamnLe's .
small number and their low birth rate. We believe, however, that a.n
attempt should be made to preserve them, and what is gootl of their culmre,
first of all by teaching them to build batter houses u.ud till their fields
betGer, and at r,he same time provide tnem with l1 meditlal service which
should combat the prevailing ma \aria thu.t saps th9 strength of I; his JlHOPle.
Their h\ug,Iu.ge might be reduced into writing and ta.ught in theit· snhools,
together with Khmer. Speaking from a purely scientifill, "espeehtlly a.n·
thrqpologica.l point of view, we think also it-is too e11dY tht~.t theB!.l not
uninteresting people should disa.ppea.r.
f'

M. Blradat's monograph contains a great number Q.f very good lttl(l
clear photographs of the va.rious types met with among the Su.nn'tte, Peu.r
(Porr) and Sa-och of what one would qall Negt•oid, Wedtlid tLJtc1 Ou.m.
bodian faces. M. Baradat's monograph should be widely reu.d by 11!1
·wbo are interested in the anthropology of sonthea.s', A.sia.
In 1924, Professor George Ooedes wrote in his Etnrfel'l mmlwrlrtirul~
nils' under L' E.r:tension riu (Jnmbodue vers le 81.lclOUe8t au.
sirlrlr',

vrr

Nouvelle.~ inscl'iptions de Ohantaboun (9), that the valley of Ond.ntabun
Was probably colonized, at a.n undeterminated date, by a gronp of Hindus
·(indef?endent of Cambodia?), Furthermore that, as the names found in
·the inscriptions studied by him a.re not Cambodian ones, Cbanta.bnn
· Province must hu.ve been inhabHed by a.not.her people. Wha.t were H1ese
·people? Could they not have been Chong? ( 10).

TilRIK SEIDENF ADEN.
Bangkok, 1st April 1942,
( 9) BEFEO, Vol, xxrv, 19a4. ·
•
(10) The names mentioned are T.aauhv,
Ranocariim, Ranhvan,
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The boolt under review was published for presentation on the occasion
of the eremation of Akom Indrayodhin, son of Lieutenant-Colonel Kamchorn Obaturong and a grandson of His Excellency General Om Bijayendrayodhin, member of!theOouncil of Regency, It commences with a short
preface signed by the Director-Genera.l of the Fine Arts Department,
followed by an obituary notice of the deceased, whose remains were to
be cremated on the occasion.
The main portion of the book consists of (a) the text of the four
mannscripts of the Ramakien, from the pen. of the King of Thonburi, pp.
1-134; (b) a. survey of the Ramakien by Ki Yupo, pp. 135-180; (c) a
sketch on the subject of the reconstruction work of the new Tha.i state,
libemted from chaos by the E:ing of Tbonburi (A, D. 1767-1782~ by Prida
Srichab.lai, pp. 181-240.
That there waa a version of the Ramalcien from the pen of the King
of Thonburi is a fact long since known a.nd admitted in Thai literary
circles, just as A~gkor ha.d been known to E:hmers a.nd Thai a.ges ago.
Augkor, however, was only m::1.de .known to t):le Western World towards
the close of the nineteenth century, Hence it is sa.id to have been "discovered" by a Frenchman. The King of Thonburi wrote his Ramakien
in 0. 8.1132, that is A. D. 1770. King Chulalongkorn was the first to
write and pnbli8h about this version of the Ramakien in his Phm Raja- •
vicharn in A. D. 1915. Following,, therefore, the analogy of Angkor, one
might say that he it was who "discovered" the Ramakien of the I\.ing
of Thonburi.
The four manuscripts here published are written in four samuC/, or
folii, the pages being as usual blackened and the lettering done in gold.
The samud, marked 1, contains the episode of Prince Mon·gkut, son of
Rama, which is a late part of the story. 'The 2nd, 3rd and 4th samud go
ba.ck, however, to an earlier part and present the storY in continuous
sequence. The 2nd samudeommences with Hanuman, sent in search
the demon Virunchambang, making love. to the nymph Vanarin, from
whom he obtained the inforO:tation that his vlctim was hiding in the foams
·of the ocean. The demon was duly discovered and killed in a combat •
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Thosakantb, i. e. Bavana, ou hearing of the death of Vinnwhamba.ng at
Hanuman's hands, resorted to inviting the ancestor, Malivo.raj, living in
Heaven, to come down •and arbitrate the case wbich had led to war
between him and Ra.ma,. Then follow details of tho :uhitration, the
proceedings described probably revealing the characteristic fon.tures of
judicial procedure in force in the httter days of Ayndlna, since it seems
that the King of Thonburi as well as the three mona,rchs a.fter him based
their ideal of administration upon that of those days.
The a.rbitru.tion,
however, did not produce the result expected bY Thosakanth, heea.use the
gods and goddesses bore witness in favot~r of Hama's defence. 1!hosalmnth
thereupon set out to a.ccomplisb a aiitlerdr'il11 111('1'1111{1 by throwing figures
of the witnesses into sacrificial ftre. The victims were to i ncludo even t11e
ancestor Malivaraj, recently .arbitrator of his case, The rite, however,
w:1s frustrated in time by a party of celestbl beings, led by Bali, .B:wn.na's
adversary who upon being killed on earth h:1d u.oquired divine form in the
heavens. Thosakanth and his queen suspected that the situ:~.tion of his
carefully .concealed a.rea of s:1crifice must have been reveo.Ied to the
enemy by Phipbek, i. e. Vibhishana, the brother who ha.d heeu ha.nishecl
for advising against the retention of Sid a (Rita.). Another. sort;ie was
therefore planned to the camp of Barna, where Thosaktulth was t;o kill
his brother with the ma.gica.l i:1veliu named Ibbil:1pat,. A~ the oritica.l
moment, however, Pbm L~k, i. e. Lakshmana, stepved in front to shield
Phiphek with the result that he was thrown to the ground sense] ess. As
night approached, the fighting ceased, and Thosakanth returned trinm·
phant. The recovery. of Phra. La.k wa.s only possible if accotrlPiishecl
• within that nigh~. Hanuman was therefore sent in qnest of medicinal
he~bs and tools which were scattered far apart in each different <1Uarter
of the universe, including a mortar from the wol'ld of No{lml underground
and a pestle which Tbosakanth was usiug every night as hi~ pillow. All
this was accomplished by Hanuman before sunrise, which was the stipulated limit. Ha.numan had a little more time still to wreak further
vengeance upon the demon-king by tying during his sleep Thosahnth's
hai.r with his quean's in a magical knot which no one lmew bow to untie,
The ludicrous position could not
hidden from the Court and the King's
preceptor bad to be sent for. The seer himself was unable to untie the
knot, but. he knew that the magical spell . could only be overoo~e if the.
King submitted to the shame of ha.ving his head boxed in public by Montho,
his queen.
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Judging from standards of literature immediately preceding as well
as immediately following his time, the poetry of the I~ing was oertain1Y
crude, No oue, however, should blame a man engaged in so many ,other
important activities for not being a gifted poet. King Barna I, whose
Ramakien fo~lowed within 27 years, was a soldier-statesman of exceptionally bigh culture. No apology is needed on behalf of the King of
Thonburi for failing to come up to his standard.
A feature of his version of the Ramakiel{', which helps to confirm its
reputed authorship, is the frequent allusions to Buddhist metaphysics ·in
the dialogues. History tells us how 'fond the royal author was ·or metaphysics. Montho, the queen, for instance, when asked for advice
regarding the conduct of the campaign, clothed her recommendation not
to retain Sid:li with a long discourse in metaphysics, which was often
unintelligible. The muddle might have been intended as coming from the
mouth of a woq:lan. The passage runs thus :"'
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.And after a few more such sentences, she suddenly summed up courage
.and oame to the point :"~

..

i

llJI'l1'1l11tlllJUlJl tJ

Translated, the above passages might run something like this:
. Oh, dearly loved Lord of mine,
Shed thyself of sins.
Thy soul, should it be not asleep,
Yet sloth may .overcome.
·Care and worry, images of doubt,
Obstruut a life of virtue.
Evil-doing, breeding pride,
.Steal within. And moreover
<Sensation leads to doom.
Winning a battle or defeat,
.That's merely due to evil deed ••• ,
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And fina.lly, the real advice she was probu.bly in tended by the Mlthor to
mean to give::Why take to thyself another's wife ?
Such a. dame is just a witch.
Reading the above speech of Queen Montho, one feels at first tempted
to ask what the author was actually driving at. Were I to :~.t.ten~Jlt to
make a guess at an answer to such a query, I shonlrl say tlw.t the ~wthor
meant all that to be au attempt at preaching on the pu.rt of a woman,
who is not at ease in dealing with such a topic, in order to le:td on to tho
real advice, which she was afraid to give without prelimin11ry bea.tings
about the bnsb.
The names of the principle characters conform to those a.dopt(~a by
Rama I and the Thai versions arising out of tha.t King's /;'umu/,:ien.
Such a. system was probably in vogue in the lat.ter days of Aytll1hy:J..
Ravaua is invariably Thosakanth. Vibhishana is of course Piphelc Kus::~.
and Lu.va a.re Mongkut and Lob One does not know of course how
names were u.ctuallY spelt in the ma.nuscripts in queslion, for the spelling in the book has been to a great extent brought up to modern
standa.rds of usage. Montho, with the cerebral nth, conesponding to the
Sanskrit nd, is here written lJU 1'VJ, i. e with the denta.l nl It as in the
origina.l Sanskrit nd, with the secorid ha.lf, -da1·i, omitted of course. In
connection with this name, it is worth noticing that. in or;e place tho roytl.l
author got nearer still to the original Sanskrit by oa.lling her lJll1VI;i,
Montholdri. In my opinion, it goes without saying that the book would
have been more interesting bad the editor of these MSS. fonnu a way to
indicate the originrd spelling of these names One readily a.grees tba.t it
· may not be pract10al to retain every phase of spelling, in the MSS. for the
spelling of the period, as one knows, wa.s perplexingly unreliable. Witbin
a few pages from one another, one word may be spelt two m· three different
ways, for no standardization seems ever to have been reached. Inspite
of such a chaos, it is often surely possible to deduce something from the
nature of such an unreliability itself. This, however, is a debatable point
which cannot be solved within the few pages of such a review as mine,
The survey, by K. Yupo, of the earlier versions of the Thai Ramakien is more or less pioneer work, and, inspite of differences of opinion, I
am ready to commend Mr. Ynpo's attempt, to serious stnc1ents of Thai
litera.ture, Mr. Yupo enumerates the following versions so fa.r known.
and iu the keeping of the National Library:-'-
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Ramakien, l10t phitk, Ayud!tya period.
~['his, in 'Mr. Yupo's opinion, w:~.s the text of a. recited a.ccompa.uiment
to a. sh:1clOW·Vby, and not for the Lflkun as a.re the la.ter versions. Its
ago i~ fixed from t1bont A. D. 1G88 to 1758, th a.t is after the age of King
Na.ra.i up to a. few yeu.rs before the fall of A:yndhyo.-a perioil thought to
ba.ve been one iu which muoh value wa.s giveu to mu.gic, a. prominent..
fl'latnre reflected in thia version of the NtiiJUt kie n.
1.

:,:,

Bamnkien, hol lrrkon, AtJttdhtta period.

This, as its name aigniftes, wa.s dramatic literature. Mr. Ynpo sruys
tha.t this wo.s (l..t first thought to ha.ve been the King of Thonburi's versiou,.
but he has detected rno.ny differences of technique [l,nd has attributed it to
a. la.te AYnclhyu. period. It only exists in fragments, which have so far
rema.inec1 unpublishecl. li'1'om the ftm fragments f)ttoted ill this survey,,
ono can a.gree with Mr. Yupo that the diction is quite different from that of
the lUng of Thonhuri, the rul(JS of prosoCly )Jeing more o.ccurately observed.
:J.

Brwwldr•n, rlrrtlllllfit~ l'l'l'siun of' the 1\.inu of Thonlmri.

Jl'rom the Me11wirs of a Prtn<·ess, edited and iull y annot.al;ed by
1\:itul Chulalongkorn, published in 1915 under the tide of Phm R(fja·vidlltl'll, i. e. The Kino'n Annotation, and reprinted on swern.l l::Lter
ooco.sions, Mt·. Yupo qnor.oa a PI1BBagB to the effect thn.t in hiR war of sul4jugation of lihn• aouthrwn prminsnb tlw I<iug of Thonburi tWIJUirec1 the
thoo.trioal tt'OU}le a.s well as all lihe PtHa.phem alia !;hereof from the Chief
of Nakon Sri Dllal·m:na.j. Now, t.he -Cl:J.te given in the preface of this
J(ing'slhrna.Jden is 0. S. lla2, i. fl.1770, which turns out to be only a few.
months after the oonelusinn of the sonthHrn C:J.mpaign, which fact ofconrse
confirms tbCI datB. Mr. Ynpo goes on to corllpo.re tbis version with that.
of King lhma. I, poiaLing out mo.ny similarities between their wording, A
sort of o.n o.nalysis of the pel'sontd traits in the character of its royal
o.uthor, as·revealed in the plu.y, follows, feat~ring his intense devotion to·
Heligion, his strai'ithtforwardne~s, his sense of humour, his preferene~. for
quick action and so on.

4. Bamakien, version of lChz{l Bmnct I.
Contrary to expectation, this version though similarly enumerated in
successive order, is only touched upon by wa.y of comparison in wording
with that of the King of Thonburi. It is, o£ course a. very I ong work
requiring a.n immense amount of study to oe able to be presented in a.
critical survey,
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a,

and 7.

Ram.akien of Rama JI, Ramo IV and

Rrl/1111

XXXIV

VI.

These versions though enumerated as if to receive simibr treo.tments,
are again not touched upon at all beyond enumeration. As :1 matwr of
fact one is led to .acquire the impression that the writer r<~tdly set one to
give a historica.l and analytic sketch of the veraion of the lGug of Thoulmri
in consonance with the general theme of the whole book, but somehow
omitted to limit his scope when giving a title to his sketch. 'rhe little
sketch is uevertheleBs of great historical v11.lne in so far :1s it treu.t:; the
subject.
The third and last portion of the book, dealing with the work of
reconstruction undertaken by the King of Thonburi, covers a most interesting field of historical study. The greatness of the monarch httS been
,established beyond doubt long ere this. The name of the King of Thoubud needs no propaganda to ma.ke it great, for it is already so. It is :1.
:pity therefore that in this study of the monarch's work, real acientifia
criticism is sc~rcely separable fr.om propaganda.

D.
2nd M!J:.Y 194.2
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PUBLICATIONS OF INTEREST IN OTHER JOURNALS.

Owing to prevailing circunM{ances, none of the us1~a.l publica.tions f1·om:.
Zea1·ned or scientific institutions have been received from sources other than,·
Japan and Fre.nch Indochina. The present note is therefore very short.
BULLETIN DE L'ECOLE FRANQAISE D'EXTREME-ORIENT.

Tome XL, 2, 1940.
Sa.stri, K. A. Nih.ka.nta :

Sri V1)'aya, pp. 239-314,

A comprehensive and scholarly review of all the. latest results of researqh in
connection with the history of the great maritime power of South-Eastern Asia
from its beginnings in the seventh centtuy down to the last days towards the end
of the thirteenth• It is divided into 9 sections and supplemented by anoth1n- on
Srivijaya art and a bibliography.
i

Ooedes, G. :

•

Etudes camboclgiennes.

No. XXXIII, La Destination funMaire des gmnds monuments:
khmers, pp. 215-343.
'!'his etude has already been noticed and summarised in the table of contents,.
in English, of our Thai number, part 2, recently published, ln that number we·
have a 1·e.~nme .of the whole article in the Thai language, up.derlaken by H. H.
P.rin•H Devavongs, who added many interesting notes and observations of lis own •.

XXXIV, Les hopitaux de Jayavarrrwn VII, pp, 344-347.
XXXV, Les gites d'etape ala fin clu, XIIesz'ecle, pp, 347-450.
The two etudes examine in detail the Khmer monarch's activities on behalf
of public welfare. 'l'he hospitals were probably constructed of light material SO·
that none have svrvived to our day.s, The halting places ma1·ked tbe roadways of
the Khmer empire which radiated from its capital of Nakon Thom in every direction, some of which point to townshipl!(in the north-eastern provinces of Thailand. ·
such as Pimai, Enumerations of them exist in the stone inscriptions set up by
Jayavarman VII •
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!vur,

Levy, P.: Les· t1·ar:es de l'introducfiun du Buwldlti8IJII~ t/
Prabrxng, pp: 411-424.

XXXIV

IAtllllfl

From a brief examination of texts, of oral traditions and ardwologioal documents, M. Levy concludes that inspite of an imposing mission of arti8ts, seulptors
etc. which came from the Khmer capital in the fourteenth century A. D., Kluner
art has ]eft but little influence upon that of the Lao, Buddhism of a purticular
type probably arrived at Luang Prabang before the XIV century.

BULLETIN DE LA SOCIETE DES ETUDES INDOCHINOISI~S.

11/ou.v, serie, Tome XVI, 4.
Berla.nd, H.: Les papiers de Crawford, envoy<~ 8JJI!I~iel WI Siam et
<en Oochinchine par le Gouvm·nemeut des lndes en NUl, pp. 7-lil4.
Crawford's mission to this country arrived during the reign of Kinf.t Hama II,
and after a long stay in Bangkok returned without having accomplished its object
ln negotiating a treaty. A publication, from the author's own pcm, exists in two
volumes entitled An Embassy to Siam a·nd Oochinddna. It is full of aecurate
observations of the ciLy of Bangkok and Thonburi.

. Tome XVII,
Paris, P.:

~~

l!NG.

L'Amerique prrJcolombiennes et l'Indodt.ine, pp. 35-70.

American v\sitors to our part of the world have often expr:.~sed their having
• been struck by the similarity between our art and· that of· t.ho Mayas of America.
M. Paris has now brought together striking proofs, not only of their similarity •
but actually of their seeming and irrefutable connection, The Asia tie olephant
has been definitely recognised in central American remains of Mayan art ; the
Khmer dvarapala, the linga, Tonkin turbans, the wheel of the Law such as t.he one
at Phra Pathomachedi and even the scene of the churning of the ocean of milk by
Visnu all find their counterparts in Mayan ar&, M. Paris suggests, in explanation
of these affinities, trans-pacific navigation between Cambodia and Oontral America
on the one hand and Indonesia and the south coast of Peru on the other,
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